Meet Us in Paradise!

St. Vincent Martyr
Home & School Association presents

Margaritaville

March 16, 2013
For the Home and School Association, the spring fundraiser is our crucial event of the year. It is our best occasion to raise the money needed to fulfill our $125,000.00 commitment to the school's operating budget. In addition, we hope to raise additional money to help purchase desired items for the school and children.

We are so fortunate to have co-chairs, Jeanine Wilson and Amy Meisner and cannot thank them and their committees adequately for the incredible work they have done. Jeanine and Amy started working last summer on the planning and coordination the spring fundraiser. They spent many weeks advertising, collecting gifts, donations, and raffle money. Many days and nights went into transforming the foyer and gym into Margaritaville. Every feature from the tropical sunset, Parrot Head Wine Pull, Tiki Bar, island style food (including “Cheeseburgers in Paradise”) to the Jimmy Buffet tribute band Parrotbeach was not overlooked!
The HSA was very successful during the 2011-2012 school year. The fundraisers were very profitable thanks to your generosity. After paying $125,000 toward the operating expenses of the school we were able to provide the following:

- $15,000 toward Technology needs such as Ipads and lap tops for the middle school
- Student Response System (clickers) to be used in the 4th and 5th grades
- Indoor and Outdoor Gym Equipment
- Medical equipment for the nurse
- Walkie Talkies used by the Pre-school/Kindergarten classes when in the playground in case of emergency
- Covering the cost of the Summer Math Workbooks for Grades K-3
- Covering the cost of the Summer Study Island Program for Grades 4-8
- Provided Kindle covers used in the Library
- All Cultural Arts Events for the entire school
- In addition, we were able to provide Fr. George with another $10,000 for the school.

Please take time to review this booklet for all the fantastic items being offered this year in the Pick-A-Prize, Silent Auction, VIP Parties and Experiences. Be sure to check out the Adirondack Chairs Class Crafts.

SVMS is blessed to have such a giving parent community. Thank you all for your time, talent and generosity!

Songs from St. Somewhere will be at St. Vincent’s tonight.

**HAVE A GREAT TIME!**
Dyanne Kashuba and Cara Wasdyke
**HSA Co-Presidents**
Margaritaville!

EVENING AGENDA

6:30pm-7:30pm
Paul Cimino will perform acoustically in the lobby

7:00pm-8:00pm
Passed Appetizers + Raw Bar will open
(Raw Bar will remain open until 9:30)

7:30pm-10:30pm
ParrotBeach will perform

8:00pm-9:45pm
Food Stations will be open

10:00pm-11:00pm
Dessert/Coffee will be served
Menu

Passed
Conch Fritters with Tartar Sauce
Mini Fish Tacos
Cheeseburger Sliders
Citrus Ginger Chicken Skewers
Filet on Toast with Mushroom & Truffle Oil
Spring Rolls
Brie & Apricot in Phyllo Cups

Stations
#1
Raw Bar: Stone Crab, Shrimp Cocktail, Clams
#2
Chipotle Pork with Pineapple Rum Reduction
Chicken, Andouille and Manchego Pinwheels with Tomato Coulis

Carving Station:
Tuna Loin with Choice of Sauces
Ponzu, Wasabi & Soy, and Mango Salsa
Marinated Flank Steak with Plantain Chutney
Grilled Vegetables
Asian Slaw

Dessert:
Mini Key Lime Pies
Assorted Mini Cupcakes
(from Crowley Cupcakes)
HOME/ELECTRONICS
SA 200 | Morris Animal Inn | Value: $100
Looking forward to a family vacation this summer? Let your pet enjoy a vacation of their own at the Morris Animal Inn. $50 gift certificate plus accessories.

SA 201 | Samsung 32” TV, XBOX with KINECT & Blu Ray DVD player | Value: $750
Everything you need to set up a new entertainment room for the kids: A 32” Samsung TV, Sony Blu Ray DVD player and an XBOX with KINECT.

SA 202 | Beach Chairs and Kindle Touch | Value: $400
Enjoy a day at the beach with a Jimmy Buffet “Gold Beach” Adirondack chair and a Tommy Bahama beach chair, an umbrella and a beach cart. Add a Kindle Touch for beach reading and your day is complete!

SA 203 | Set of Six Tiffany Wine Glasses and wine opener | Value: $160
Serve your guests in style with these beautiful wine glasses from Tiffany and accessories. Also includes an Oster electronic wine opener with chiller.

SA 204 | Antique Photo of St. Vincent Martyr Church | Value: Priceless
Beautiful framed photograph of our own St. Vincent Martyr Church.

SA 205 | Custom Pencil Sketch of Your Home | Value: $200
Don’t miss an opportunity to own a custom 8x10 pencil drawing of your home by artist Caren Olmstead (the artist of our cafeteria hallway mural).

SA 206 | Homemade Simple NJ | Value: $500
You’ll be thrilled to welcome this professional home organizer into your home for three hours of in-home organizing, while also providing organization tools and haul-away of unwanted items to charity.

SA 207 | Customized Cake by Cakes by Caitlin | Value $100
Enjoy a customized cake of your choice. Great for birthdays, bridal showers, baby showers or any of your special celebrations.

SA 208 | Nepresso Lattissima Plus Coffee Maker | Value: $399
Be your own barista with the Lattissima Plus by DeLonghi. You and your guests can enjoy delicious cappuccinos and lattes anytime. It’s never been easier to create authentic Italian drinks with Nespresso’s patented coffee capsule technology and DeLonghi’s patented milk container.

SA 209 | SVMS International Club Food Basket | Value: Priceless
The SVMS International Club has put together an assortment of items that represent our SVMS International Families, who add so much richness and culture to our SVMS Community.

SA 210 | Cannon Camera Package | Value: $300
Get the shot just right with this Cannon camera and Cannon photo printer. Winner will also enjoy photography lessons from Madison Photo.

SA 211 | Christmas Basket | Value: $350
It's never too early to start thinking about your family Christmas photo. A one-of-a-kind portrait of your family to go with a wreath, Christmas cards and hand crafted wooden Christmas ornaments.
**KIDS**

**SA 300 | Art Adventures with American Girl 2013 Doll of the Year | Value: $500**
What girl wouldn’t enjoy art adventures with their very own American Girl Doll of the Year Saige. Saige Copeland™ loves the arts and her horses. But when both of her passions are threatened, she turns to her creative side. With imaginative solutions, she proves that one girl can make a difference. Includes a gift certificate for 1 session of art classes at Art Adventures Art Studio for children ages 2-6.

**SA 301 | DoodleBugz Party & Crowley Cupcakes | Value: $499**
A DoodleBugz Party for 10. Winner may choose any theme at a $299 value. Paper products and refreshments to be provided by the host parent. Includes $200 gift certificate to Crowleys Cupcake.

**SA 302 | Communion Dress | Value: $150**
Is there a communion in the family this year or next? She will look like an angel in this gorgeous Communion dress from Rocking Horse (or value of the dress toward Communion dress purchase).

**SA 303 | Handmade Doll House | Value: Priceless**
Imagine the joy of owning a one-of-a-kind Victorian dollhouse handcrafted by SVM parishioner John Barilla. Designed interior, hardwood floors, working windows and doors, complete with turntable!

**SA 304 | Ultimate Sports Package with Sione Pouha | Value: $450**
This is the package for the athlete in your life. Package includes a pitching machine, bases, Tee for batting practice, pitch back, and basketball. Pouha, in January of this year visited SVMS and spoke to the student body about Faith, Family and Football. Let the training begin!

**SA 305 | Razor Go Cart | Value: $300**
From fun zones to pro tracks, go-kart racing is a staple of American entertainment. Now you can bring the fun home with you like never before with the Ground Force Drifter kart.

**SA 306 | MJL Boys 2014 LAX Registration and Stick | Value: $452**
Registration for Madison Junior Lacrosse Club, basket also includes MJL custom clothing and LAX stick.

**LADIES**

**SA 400 | Stella and Dot Trunk Show and Necklace & Earrings | Value: $250**
You and your friends will enjoy a Stella and Dot Trunk Show with refreshments provided by your Independent Stylist Michele Brennan. Look fabulous for the show with a Maldives necklace with beads of green, gold and turquoise paired with gold demi earrings in a petal design.

**SA 401 | Handmade Scarf by Sister Noreen | Value: Priceless**
How special will you feel to wear this beautiful handmade scarf knitted by our priceless principal? Pair this with a sterling silver claddagh celtic knot bracelet straight from Ireland!

**SA 402 | Get ready for a night out! | Value: $300**
Everything you need for a night out on the town. Have your hair blown out and styled followed by a make up application all by Hair by Sheriene. Put the finishing touches on your look with a red satin clutch. Head out with a $50 VISA gift card and gift certificate for dinner for two at Red Dog.

**SA 403 | Hammitt Getty Lux Clutch & Handmade Scarf | Value: $250**
Look stylish with your Hammitt bag. Pair it with a scarf hand made by Renee Reilly (SVMS parent).
SA 404 | Get Ready for the Beach! | Value: $550
Get ready for a day at the beach. Package includes a Navy Sail to Sable Tunic (purchased at Statements in Madison can be exchanged for a different size), a Sea Bags beach bag and a Kindle Paper White, perfect for beach reading.

SA 405 | Mom’s Sport Package | Value: $250
Always be prepared. This package is perfect for the soccer, lax, baseball mom – whatever kind of mom you are. Includes field chair, bleacher seat with back, field blanket, two rain ponchos, coffee mug, and a $25 VISA card and a $25 Starbucks card. And a bag to store it all in!

SA 406 | Lu Lu Lemon | Value: $260
Lu Lu Lemon merchandise, one facial at Massage Envy and a five pack of classes at Studio Yoga in Madison.

SA 407 | Zoom Teeth Whitening | Value: $500
ZOOM In-office teeth whitening with take home bleaching trays OR In-home Sleep Apnea Screening. With Dr Sam Romano 120 Park Ave Madison NJ 07940 973-377-7088.

SA 408 | His and Her Ray Ban Sunglasses | Value: $600
Relax at the beach with your his and her Ray Ban sunglasses. Includes beach cooler and towels.

SA 409 | Relaxation Basket | Value: $150
Relax the day away with this relaxation basket. Includes gift cards for facial and massage and gift certificate for a manicure.

SA 410 | Bloom Basket | Value: $150
Get your hair blown out! Shampoo, conditioner and a treatment from Bloom in Morristown.

GENTLEMEN
SA 500 | Dads’s Sports Package | Value: $250
Dad won’t mind trekking off to the next game with these items at his side. This basket includes a spectator chair, coffee mug, $25 VISA gift card, $25 Starbucks gift card, two ponchos, bleacher seat with back, field blanket.

SA 501 | Jets Fan Package | Value: $350
Any Jets fan would love to show their team spirit with a DryTec black Mockneck, ¼ zip mockneck sweater and weather Tec Team Jacket – all with the official Jets Logo. Also to add to your collection a Tim Tebow signed football and a Sione Pouha signed football.

SA 502 | Krups Home BeerTender & Johnnie Walker Blue | Value: $350
Perfect for a night of good friends and good drinks. Enjoy pouring your own draught using the home beer tap system. For those non-beer drinkers in the bunch we have included a bottle of Johnnie Walker Blue.

SA 503 | His and Her Bikes | Value: $280
Cruise around town or around the beach on these His and Her cruisers. Perfect for your shore house.

SA 504 | Michael Vick Autographed Football | Value: $100
For the Philadelphia Eagles fan an autographed football by quarterback Michael Vick.

SA 505 | Notre Dame Package | Value: $660
Twelve autographed golf balls signed by Notre Dame head football coach Brian Kelly. Basket also includes a gift certificate to the Dublin Pub Sunday Irish breakfast for four and a Notre Dame coffee mug.

SA 506 | Cigars, Wine and Scotch | Value: $405
Grab some friends and enjoy a night of wine ($180 gift card to Gary’s), bottle of scotch and cigars.
**EXPERIENCES**

**SA 600 | Interior Decorating Experience | Value:$4000**
Decorating has never been so easy! This amazing experience includes professional design of 2 rooms or 20 hours of design work, $500 Visa gift card, a $150 basket and three gift certificates toward carpeting and window treatments. It also includes discounts available through the interior design professional. It does not include materials and actual furnishings. Experience provided by LuAnn DeMattheis owner of Impeccable Impressions, LLC.

**SA 601 | Brooklyn Nets Ball Boy/Girl | Value: $800**
Two children (ages 6 and older) will be ball boy/girl for the Nets during the shoot around before the game and will have access to the court during pregame. Package also includes 4 lower level seats to a 2013-2014 Nets game (date TBD). * ticket values vary depending on game agreed upon.

**SA 602 | Brooklyn Nets VIP Package | Value: $1200**
4 lower level seats to a 2013-2014 Nets game (date TBD) including car service to and from the Barclays Center, access to the Clavin Klein VIP club, complimentary food and beverages, and access to the court pre game. * ticket values vary depending on game agreed upon.

**SA 603 | New York Mets Tickets | Value:$400**
Met fans will enjoy every second of this exciting game! You’ll receive four field level seats to a NY Mets game at Citi Field for the 2013 season. Date of the game to be mutually agreed upon; some date restrictions apply. * ticket values vary depending on game agreed upon.

**SA 604 | New York Yankees Tickets | Value: $650**
Great seats to a great game! Four tickets to a NY Yankees home game on April 27, 2013.

**SA 605 | New York Yankees Field Level Seats | Value: $480**
4 field level seats in Section 113, Row 28, Seat 1,2,3,4. Winner may choose from plenty of available dates including weekends.

**SA 606 | Two Private Golf Lessons with Andrew White | Value: $300**
Two rounds of one-on-one golf with international golfer and SVMS parent, Andrew White. During your games Andrew will give you plenty of playing tips – covering swing theory, course management, etiquette, and effective golf practice. The most memorable part of your experience will be the stories he shares about Luke Donald, Tiger Woods and Arnold Palmer.

**SA 607 | NFL Game Day Behind the Scenes: Package 1 | Value: Priceless**
Nothing is as exciting as game day, but to be there in the live studio? Winning bidder will receive a set of four tickets to attend a taping of NFL Game Day at CBS on the Sunday of your choice. You’ll have a meet and greet with Boomer Esiason, Shannon Sharpe, Bill Cowher and Dane Marino and plenty of photo and autograph opportunities.

**SA 608 | NFL Game Day Behind the scenes: Package 2 | Value: Priceless**
Nothing is as exciting as game day, but to be there in the live studio? Winning bidder will receive a set of four tickets to attend a taping of NFL Game Day at CBS on the Sunday of your choice. You’ll have a meet and greet with Boomer Esiason, Shannon Sharpe, Bill Cowher and Dane Marino and plenty of photo and autograph opportunities.

**SA 609 | New Jersey Symphony Orchestra | Value: $176**
Winner will receive 2 Orchestra Level seats to a show during the 2013-2014 season (some dates excluded) and a behind the scenes look at the NJ Symphony with SVMS' own concert violinist Mrs. Xin Zhao Pinheiro.
SA 610 | **Family Fun at the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra** | **Value: $140**
The whole family will have a blast at the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra’s 2013-2014 season Family Series. Enjoy three hour-long, kid-friendly concerts, each proceeded by a fun-filled pre-concert adventure in the lobby of the spectacular NJPAC. The prize package includes four tickets, redeemable in any configuration of parents and kids’ tickets.

SA 611 | **Beginner Knitting Lesson Experience** | **$50/student**
Students in grades 5-8 will learn basic knitting techniques. Casting on, knitting, purling, and binding off. Four 1 hour lessons taught by Mrs. Reilly, Mrs. Bishop with special appearance at a class by our expert knitter and fabulous leader Sr. Noreen Holly. Maximum number of students: 8

SA 612 | **Night at the Shakespeare Theater** | **$50/Student**
The Baggett and Dailey families will host a kids’ evening out at the theater. We will host eight students (2nd grade and up) at the Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey’s outdoor performance of the comedy “As You Like It”, under the stars. The beautiful grass-and-stone amphitheater - inspired by the Theatre of Dionysus in Athens, and one of the only theatres of its kind in the United States - is located nearby on the campus of the College of Saint Elizabeth in Convent Station. The kids will be treated to an elegant picnic (bread, cheese, fruit, cucumber sandwiches, sparkling cider, fancy cookies) and a sophisticated evening of entertainment. The performance will be Thursday evening, June 20, 7:15 - 10PM (tentative last day of school is Fri 6/21). The performance doesn’t start until 8:15, but we’ll want to pick out some good seats and eat most of our picnic food before the show begins. Limited to eight children.

SA 613 | **Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike, starring Sigourney Weaver & David Hyde Pierce** | **Value: $450**
Two Producer’s seats (orchestra seating) to the hit Broadway Tony-nominated play and $100 Gift Card to Sardi’s. Date TBD mutually between donor and winner.

SA 614 | **Spider-Man, Turn off the Dark** | **Value: $650**
Four tickets to the smash Broadway hit Spider-Man Turn Off the Dark at the Foxwoods Theater. Includes a $100 Gift Card to Shake Shack – NYC best burgers and shakes. Date TBD mutually between donor and winner.

SA 615 | **Gazillion Bubble Show** | **Value: $300**
The Gazillion Bubble Show will amaze your whole family with mind blowing bubble magic. Step into an interactive bubble world and be dazzled by spellbinding lasers, spectacular lighting effects, and jaw-dropping masterpieces of bubble artistry. It will make you smile, laugh, and feel like a kid all over again! Family 4 pack of tickets to the Gazillion Bubble Show, NYC. Appropriate for age 2 and up. $100 Gift Card to Serendipity 3 in NYC.

SA 616 | **Statements of Madison Shopping Experience** | **Value: $300**
Enjoy a private wine and cheese party for you and up to 10 of your friends at Statements in Madison. 15% off purchases the night of the event. $50 gift card for the hostess.

SA 617 | **4 Tickets to the Letterman Show** | **Value: Priceless**
Winner will receive four general admission tickets to a taping of the Late Show with David Letterman.

SA 618 | **VIP Tickets to The Daily Show with Jon Stewart** | **Value: Priceless**
Winner will receive 2 VIP tickets to the taping of Comedy Central’s The Dailey Show with Jon Stewart. VIP tickets allows early access to seating.

SA 619 | **Fire Department Experience** | **Value: Priceless**
Two lucky children and a parent will be picked up at school or home by a Madison Fire Truck and taken to the Fire Station for a private tour of the facility. Child will also receive a small momento to mark the occasion.
**SA 620 | Police Department Experience | Value: Priceless**
Two lucky children and a parent will be picked up at school or home by a Madison Police Car and taken to the Police Station for a private tour of the facility. Child will also receive a small momento to mark the occasion.

**SA 621 | NJ Devils Experience | Value: Priceless**
Includes a NJ Devils autographed stick, 4 tickets to a game, (choice between March 19th vs the Rangers or April 25th vs the Penquins) an autographed picture of Ilya Kolvachuk, Devils hats, t-shirts and other Devils Merchandise.

**SA 622 | NJ Devils Experience | Value: $2250**
Winner will enjoy 16 tickets to a luxury suite for a NJ Devils game on Friday April 12 at 7pm vs. the Washington Senators. Also included is a $250 food & beverage credit and VIP Parking.

**CAMPS, CLASSES AND MEMBERSHIPS**

**SA 700 | DiMaggio Baseball Camp | Value: $380**
Sign up for a week of baseball camp held at Oratory Prepatory School the week of July 8-12, 2013. Basket includes Dimaggio T-Shirt, Baseball hat and batting gloves.

**SA 701 | Museums of Early Trades and Crafts | Value: $50**
Your family will enjoy every visit to this Madison gem of a museum. Gift certificate entitles winner to a one year Family Membership.

**SA 702 | Academic Resources | Value: $460**
Your child will get the extra help they need to succeed with the 4 Hours of tutoring for grades 7 and up.

**SA 703 | Cho’s Tae Kwon Do | Value: $75**
Enjoy a gift certificate for 4 free lessons.

**SA 704 | Studio Allegro | Value: $96**
Six free classes for children, Creative Movement beginner Ballet or 4 free pilates mat classes for adults. Fall 2013.

**SA 705 | Broncos Gym | Value: $175**
3 personal training sessions, two t-shirts and one cooking DVD.

**SA 706 | Eagles Basketball Camp | Value: $270**
One week of the Eagles Basketball Camp. See attached flyer.

**SA 707 | Sweeney’s Triple H Lax Camp Boys | Value: $270**
One registration fee for a one week boys camp value varies depending on age plus a LAX stick.

**PARTIES**

**SA 800 | Corn Toss Party | Cost $50/person**
The 4th annual Corn Toss Party comes complete with good eats, music, drinks, great company and of course some friendly competition. Choose a partner and get ready to battle on June 1, 2013 and be crowned the 2013 Corn Toss Team Champions. Limited to 100 guests.

**SA 801 | Wine Tasting Party Cost | $50/person**
Fine wine, food, and friends...what more could you ask for? Guests will enjoy the fruits of vineyards from around the world, while being educated by a representative team of distributors and proprietors. Limited to 50 guests.
SA 802 | Backyard Big Screen Movie Night | Cost: $100/family
Come out for a summer night of big screen movie fun under the stars on Friday June 7, 2013. (tentative date) The night includes dinner for the adults and snacks for the kids. A night the entire family is sure to enjoy! Limited to 25 families.

SA 803 | Around The Boot Tasting | Cost: $60/person
Wines from different regions of Italy. Join the Lomardis as we take a tour of wines from different regions of Italy at Fairmount Country Club, Friday June 7th @ 7:30PM. Limited to 30 people.

SA 804 | Noe Pond 8th Grade Party June 19 | Cost: $30/child
Join your classmates for an afternoon of swimming, tennis and fun at Noe Pond on Weds, June 19 from 12:30pm-5pm. Lunch beverages and snacks will be served. Those not attending Margaritaville may still sign up for this event by contacting Patty Della Torre.

SA 805 | After School Cheer Leading | Cost: $80/child
Great cheers, great fun and a great way to help raise money for our school! This program is just right for children who want to experience a taste of cheerleading and dance without a big commitment. The action packed hour includes cheers, chants, motions, jumps, Kids Zumba Freeze Dance, snacks, treats and gift bags for all. Please sign up the night of the fundraiser. If you cannot make it, SVMS can simply bill you. Location, time and dates: SVMS Gym, 2:50 pm to 4:00 pm. Tuesdays 4/16, 4/23, 4/30, 5/7.

SA 806 | Crab Bake and Dinner Party at Divine Cost | Cost: $50/person
Get ready to roll up your sleeves and smash some crabs. Dinner will be paired with beer and wine tasting by Main Street Cellars. Date: May 18, 2013 at 7pm maximum 40 guests.

VIPs and Faculty Activities

VIP 100 | Sing-a-long and Sundaes with Father George | Cost: $40/student
20 students will join Father George for a sing-a-long in the rectory followed by ice cream sundaes. Don’t miss this opportunity, which only comes along once a year! Event date: Tuesday, May 21st, 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.

VIP 101 | Cocktail Party at the Rectory with Fr. George, Sr. Noreen, and Fr. Antonio | Cost: $75/person
Enjoy a wonderful evening of cocktails and hors d’oeuvres hosted by Sister Noreen, Fr. George and Fr. Antonio. The event will be held on the Rectory Terrace for 20 guests. Event date: Friday, June 14th, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.

VIP 102 | Pub Night at Callaghan’s | Cost: $100/person
Don’t miss out on the 3rd Annual Scotch Tasting in the rectory’s downstairs bar, Callaghan’s, with Father George and Father Antonio. Enjoy a variety of scotch, delicious pub food and great conversation. Limited to 20 people. Event date: Friday, May 17th, 7:30 - 10:00 p.m.

VIP 103 | Kickball and Pizza Party with Father George | Cost: $40/student
Don’t miss out on this exciting new event with Fr. George! Enjoy a fun kickball game on the rectory lawn, followed by a pizza party. This event is limited to 20 boys and girls in the 4th-8th grade. Event date: Monday, June 3rd, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.

VIP 104 | Principal for the Day | Value: Priceless
Your child will have the unique opportunity to help run SVMS for the day. Sister Noreen will have your child make important announcements, observe classrooms, create a “rule of the day”, and enjoy many fun and memorable activities.
VIP 105 | Fun & Games with Sister Noreen | Cost: $40/student
Treat your children to a special afternoon of games, snacks and pizza with Sister Noreen. Your children will enjoy an exciting afternoon filled with fun! Limited to 25 children in grades K-4.
Event date: Sunday, May 19th, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., at SVMS gym.

VIP 106 | Open Gym with Sister Noreen | Cost: $40/student
Calling all 5th-8th graders! Sister Noreen has lots of fun activities planned to keep your children entertained. After a variety of sports and games, the kids will enjoy a pizza party. This event is limited to 25 children in the 5th – 8th grade. Event date: Sunday, May 19th, 4:30-6:30 p.m., SVMS gym.

VIP 107 | Students’ Choice Tag Day | Cost: $10/student
Back by popular demand, Sister Noreen has given the students the power of choice! WHATEVER DAY, WHATEVER COLORS, YOUR CHILD GETS TO PICK!!! Students will receive a “Tag Day” pass they can present on the day of their choice. Don’t miss this rare opportunity for students to show off their style! This year, each student can have a maximum of TWO Tag Day passes.

VIP 108 | Bowling with Sr. Noreen and Sr. Ann | Value: Priceless
One very lucky winner and 9 friends will go bowling with Sr. Ann and Sr. Noreen. Pizza and soft drinks will be offered. What a fabulous opportunity to enjoy some fun, quality time with Sr. Noreen and Sr. Ann.

VIP 109 | Volleyball with Sr. Ann, Sr. Noreen, Mrs. Plunkett, Mr. Bertos, Mrs. Ruane & Diane Wallace | Cost: $40/student
20 lucky students will have the opportunity to play volleyball and enjoy ice cream after school with some of our favorites in the SVMS gym.

VIP 110 | A Gourmet Taste of Italy | Value: Priceless
Enjoy an authentic homemade Italian meal prepared especially for you by our own Italian Mamas, Miss Gisoldi and Mrs. Rondosh. They will personally deliver this dinner for 8-10 of a friend of your choice of location and date. (Limited to M-F).

VIP 111 | Miss Gisoldi for a Day | Value: Priceless
A lucky student in 4A, 4B, 5A & 5B will have the opportunity to teach a science lesson to their classmates.

VIP 112 | Lunch with Mrs. Brooks | Value: Priceless
One lucky mom and a friend will join Mary Brooks for a delightful luncheon.

VIP 113 | Girl Power with Mrs. Wallace | Price: $40/student
12 lucky girls in the 6th-8th grade will enjoy a fun Sunday afternoon of quality girl time! The girls will enjoy a movie, pizza and ice cream in the comfort of Mrs. Wallace’s beautiful home.

VIP 114 | Kindergarten Lunch at Rocco’s with Mrs. Lee | Value: Priceless
One lucky winner from Mrs. Lee’s class will stroll down to lunch at Rocco’s and enjoy ice cream at Mc Cool’s. Just think of how excited your little one will be on this day!

VIP 115 | Kindergarten Lunch at Rocco’s with Mrs. Strong | Value: Priceless
One lucky winner from Mrs. Strong’s class will stroll down to lunch at Rocco’s and enjoy ice cream at Mc Cool’s. Just think of how excited your little one will be on this day!

VIP 116 | Kindergarten Lunch at Rocco’s with Miss Gifford | Value: Priceless
One lucky winner from Miss Gifford’s class will stroll down to lunch at Rocco’s and enjoy ice cream at Mc Cool’s. Just think of how excited your little one will be on this day!
VIP 117 | Miss Gifford for a Day | Value: Priceless
One lucky girl and boy in Miss Gifford’s class will have the special opportunity to serve as teachers for the day. Think about how excited your Kindergartener will be to instruct their fellow classmates!

VIP 118 | Bowling with Mrs. Fetrow and Mrs. Galton | Cost: $40/student
6 students from each class will enjoy a fun afternoon of bowling and pizza at the Madison Lanes. Event Date: Tuesday, March 19th, 3:30 – 5:00 p.m.

VIP 119 | Miss Fox for the Day | Value: Priceless
One very lucky student will have the opportunity to plan lessons with Miss Fox and teach their fellow classmates a few new things. Your child will also enjoy a special lunch with Miss Fox on that day.

VIP 120 | Lunch with Mrs. Fox | Cost: $30.00/student
8 students will have the opportunity to play games and enjoy lunch in the classroom with Miss Fox. Pizza and ice pops will be served.

VIP 121 | Out to Lunch & Ice Cream with Mrs. Schramm & Mrs. Dwyer |
Value: Priceless
No need to pack lunch on this special day. One lucky winner and two friends will enjoy lunch and ice cream downtown with Mrs. Schramm and Mrs. Dwyer.

VIP 122 | Mrs. Schramm for a Day | Value: Priceless
One lucky student in Mrs. Schramm’s class will win the opportunity to plan a lesson with manuals, pick spelling words for the week, and teach two subjects. On top of all that, the student will have a special lunch with Mrs. Schramm, Mrs. Dwyer and a friend of their choice in the classroom.

VIP 123 | Manicure and Pedicure with Mrs. Schramm |
Value: Priceless
One lucky student and a friend will enjoy a blissful manicure and pedicure with Mrs. Schramm.

VIP 124 | “Boot Camp for Kids” with Mrs. Helfrich & a Certified Instructor |
Cost: $15/student
25 lucky kids will have fun while enjoying a challenging workout. See if your child has what it takes to jump, run and play for an hour after school. Mrs. Plunkett and Mrs. Ruane will assist Mrs. Helfich with this exciting activity.

VIP 125 | Movie and Pizza with Mrs. Helfrich | Cost: $30/student
After a long day of school, it’s time for your children to relax and enjoy a movie and pizza with Mrs. Helfrich and their classmates. This event is open to the entire class.

VIP 126 | Bowling with Mrs. Cannavina & Mrs. Duff | Value: Priceless
A lucky winner and two friends from each class will enjoy an afternoon of bowling and pizza.

VIP 127 | Bowling with Mrs. McDermott and Mrs. Herbert | Value: Priceless
One winner and two friends from each fourth grade class will enjoy an exciting afternoon of bowling and pizza.

VIP 128 | Doodlebugz Outing with Mrs. Rondosh | Value: Priceless
One lucky winner and 2 friends will enjoy a special afternoon of crafts and creativity at the Doodlebugz Craft Cafe. The winner can choose from a variety of crafts including tie-dyeing, soap making and jewelry design. What a great way to spend quality time with Mrs. Rondosh!

VIP 129 | Miss Nauta for a Day | Value: Priceless
One lucky student from 4A, 4B, 5A & 5B will have the opportunity to teach their classmates a lesson plan. This fun teaching opportunity will take place in April.
VIP 130 | Bowling with Mrs. Neumann | **Cost: $40/student**
Mrs. Neumann and your children will enjoy an afternoon of bowling and pizza. This special VIP event is open to all of Mrs. Neumann's students.

VIP 131 | Mrs. Burke for a Day | **Value: Priceless**
3 lucky students from PK-4th grade will be given the opportunity to teach their classmates something new on the computer. The winners will teach the entire class, select the lesson for the day and decide if the class will earn a “5!”

VIP 132 | Private Music Lessons with Mr. Guastella | **Value: Priceless**
One lucky winner will have the opportunity to enjoy two, 45 minute private lessons with Mr. Guastella. The lessons will take place at SVMS after school.

VIP 133 | Mrs. Carabello for the Day | **Value: Priceless**
One lucky student from the middle school will assist Mrs. Carabello for the day. The student will perform all teacher duties, teach a lesson and help plan the day.

VIP 134 | Yankees Game with Mr. Bertos | **Value: Priceless**
One very lucky winner and two friends will enjoy an afternoon at Yankees stadium with Mr. Bertos and a chaperone. The seats are in the lower bleacher section. Your children will be treated to lunch at the Hard Rock Café as well. Mr. Bertos will pick up your children for this fabulous outing. A Yankee game selection of your choice in the spring or summer will be scheduled with Mr. Bertos. What a fabulous opportunity to enjoy a Yankee game and great memories with Mr. Bertos!

VIP 135 | Movie and Pizza Party with Mrs. Flanagan | **Cost: $30/student**
20 students will have the opportunity to enjoy a literature based movie and pizza party with Mrs. Flanagan. This event is open to 6th-8th graders and will take place after school.

VIP 136 | Cinco De Mayo with Senora Corea and Senora Craig | **Value: Priceless**
Winner and 5 friends will enjoy a Cinco de Mayo Lunch with Senora Corea and Senora Craig at David Rumba's Café in Madison. The festive event will take place on Monday, May 6, 2013 at 3:30pm.

VIP 137 | Spring Concert VIPs – May 15, 2013 | **Value: Priceless**
No need to arrive early to secure the best seats in the house! Ten front row seats and one VIP parking space will be reserved for the winner. Get your camera ready!

VIP 138 | Christmas Concert VIPs – December 2013 | **Value: Priceless**
Don’t miss a chance to be treated like VIPs. You’ll be up close and personal in the best seats in the house for the Christmas concert in December. Ten front row seats and one VIP parking space will be reserved for the winner.

VIP 139 | Kindergarten Graduation VIPs – June 11, 2013 | **Value: Priceless**
Don’t miss a chance to be treated like VIPs. You’ll be up close and personal in the best seats in the house for those priceless pictures of your child receiving his/her diploma on Kindergarten Graduation day. Ten front row seats and one VIP parking space will be reserved for the winner.

**CLASS CRAFTS**
**CC 900 | PK3 | Value: Priceless**
Reminiscent of a day at the circus! Mrs. Bosslett's class created stripes, and fun decorations on their chair, which will be sure to bring a smile to your face.
CC 901 | PK3 | Value: Priceless
Everyday’s a picnic with this delightful chair! Enjoy the precious smiling faces of Mrs.Gregors class, as well as their favorite recipes. What a special addition to any backyard picnic with your little one!

CC 902 | PK4 | Value: Priceless
Mrs. Lauletti’s class are proud to be little Americans! They decorated their chair with red, white, and blue, and used their thumbprints for stars. What a great, fun item to display for all of our patriotic holidays.

CC 903 | PK4 | Value: Priceless
What’s the buzz around SVMS? The children in Mrs. Sheehy’s class used their fingerprints to create butterflies, bees and ladybugs on their chair.

CC 904 | KA | Value: Priceless
Life can be a day at the beach everyday! Mrs. Lee’s class put love into their cheery and charming beach inspired chair. A perfect addition to your favorite beach destination. Don’t let your little one be left without a seat!

CC 905 | KB | Value: Priceless
A chair inspired by the fastest animal on earth! The children in Mrs. Strong’s class created a cheetah printed chair using their own little fingerprints. Each child’s name is even printed under the seat. It’s sure to be wild!

CC 906 | KC | Value: Priceless
“Peace begins with a smile,” -Mother Teresa Miss Gifford’s class created a vibrant rainbow chair with their thumbprints. The peace sign will be sure to bring out your inner serenity, and make you smile.

CC 907 | “Pretty Palm Prints“ | Value: Priceless
Our cute fingerprints had fun in the sun; see if you can find your little one!

CC 908 | 1B | Value: Priceless
Have you started your spring garden yet? The children in Mrs. Galton’s class sure have! They created a beautiful garden on their chair with their own thumbprints. It will be sure to remind you that Spring is just around the corner!

CC 909 | 2A | Value: Priceless
Mrs. Schram’s class says, “Good Day Sunshine” with their beaming royal blue chair. Each child created a sun, then decoupaged it onto the chair. What a great way to welcome the sun we all long for!

CC 910 | 2B | Value: Priceless
A little piece of heaven on earth! The “angels” of Mrs. Helfrich’s class created their very own angel with their fingerprints. Each child autographed the back of the chair. What a lovely treasure!

CC 911 | 3A | Value: Priceless
Bright and sunny as a summer’s day! Mrs. Duff’s class created their chair with beach themed stencils. Perfect for that cozy spot by the pool or beach house. Each child signed the back, so it’s keepsake you’ll enjoy for years, in all weather!

CC 912 | 3B | Value: Priceless
Beach Blanket Bingo courtesy of 3B. A beach inspired chair with a custom-made photo blanket of the class and board games for the beach.
CC 913 | 3C | **Value: Priceless**
Come sail away with Miss Fox’s class. Individually decorated sailboats were painted by each child. Perfect for any captain, crew, or mate!

CC 914 | 4A | **Value: Priceless**
Mrs. McDermott’s class created their own masterpiece! Students transformed into impressionist painters, creating their own unique and beautiful interpretation of Van Gogh’s “A Starry Night.” Perfect for gazing up at the stars from your garden or porch. Signed by the artists on the bottom of the chair.

CC 915 | 4B | **Value: Priceless**
Winner will enjoy an Adirondack chair decorated by the children of 4B.

CC 916 | 5A | **Value: Priceless**
Waste away the cares of the day in this “Cheeseburger in Paradise” themed chair! Miss Gisoldi’s class created a unique and playful chair that’s meant for relaxing in all year long.

CC 917 | 5B | **Value: Priceless**
New Jersey and you, perfect together! Mrs. Nauta’s class created a unique way to represent the towns we love in New Jersey! The children each chose their favorite NJ beach town and painted oval car stickers onto the chair. Also included, our SVMS sticker, and the local towns the children live in.

CC 918 | 6A | **Value: Priceless**
“Here comes the sun!” Aren’t we all eagerly awaiting the return of warm, sunny weather? Sr. Ann’s students each painted a sunburst on their chair. What a great way to bring in spring!

CC 919 | 6B | **Value: Priceless**
Mrs. Plunkett’s class got all chalked up making their chair! It’s covered in chalkboard paint and “temporarily” decorated by the students. Comes with chalk and an eraser. What a great addition to any playroom or bedroom!

CC 920 | 7A | **Value: Priceless**
Colors galore! Mrs. Neumann’s class splashed their chair with punches of color with their tie-dye theme. It will surely brighten up your days!

CC 921 | 8A & 8B Keepsake Photos of the Class of 2013 | **Value: Priceless**
Fantastic opportunity to purchase or bid on various prints, in several different media, featuring this year’s graduates.

**PICK A PRIZE**

**PP 100 | Girls Kindle Fire | Value: Priceless**
Enjoy books, apps, movies, music and TV shows on your new Kindle Fire 7” LED Display, 8GB, with Wi-Fi. Includes Kindle Case

**PP101 | Boys Kindle Fire | Value: $159**
Enjoy books, apps, movies, music and TV shows on your new Kindle Fire 7” LED Display, 8GB, with Wi-Fi. Includes Kindle Case.

**PP 102 | X Box 360 KINECT | Value: $300**
If you like watching movies, listening to music, watching TV, playing games with people all over the world, and doing it all with the sound of your voice then X Box 360 with KINECT was built for you. X Box 360 4GB with KINECT sensor, built in Wi-Fi. Bundle includes wireless controller and KINECT Adventure game.
PP 103 | DeLonghi 15 Bar Pump Espresso Machine | Value: $250
Perfect for the beginning baristas and beyond. This expresso maker is super compact and functional. Choose your favorite coffee then use the swivel jet frother to whip up lattes and cappuccinos.

PP104 | iPad Mini | Value: $390
Perfect size: 7.9 inches. Because at that size it feels like an iPad in every way – only it's mini. Enjoy this 16GB, Wi-Fi, Black with a 7.9 inch LED backlit multi-touch display.

PP105 | Karaoke System | Value: $200
Amazing Karaoke Systems by The Singing Machine – 7” LC built in monitor, audio voice control and a rotating iPod/iPhone dock to play all your favorite songs and videos. Includes two tower speakers.

PP106 | Boys 16 GB iPod Touch with Sound Dock | Value: $250
Any boy would love to listen to his favorite songs on this 16 GB iPod Touch, complete with docking station. Basket also includes an iTunes $15 gift card and a $25 App Store gift card.

PP 107 | Girls 16 GB iPod Touch with Sound Dock | Value: $250
Rock this 16 GB iPod Touch, complete with docking station and a $15 iTunes gift card and a $25 App store gift card.

PP 108 | Wii U Game System | Value: $300
This is an entirely new system that will change the way you experience entertainment. Packed with every Wii U console, the revolutionary new Wii U Game Pad controller is a second window into your gaming world. For the first time experience your favorite Nintendo worlds in crystal clear high definition. Basket includes 32 GB game system and $25 Target gift card.

PP 109 | Tory Burch Bombe Tote | Value: $450
The timeless Bombe Burch Tote returns this season. You will love the versatility of this beautiful Tory Burch Tote.

PP 110 | Camping Bundle | Value: $150
For the camper in your family. Be ready for your next camping trip with this your new sleeping bag, sleeping bag liner, pillow and lantern.

PP 111 | Family Game Night | Value: $100
Get the popcorn popping and make some cotton candy before you enjoy a night of games with the entire family. Basket includes an old fashioned popcorn popper and a cotton candy machine as well as an assortment of games for the entire family to enjoy.

PP 112 | 32 GB Apple iPad with Retina display | Value: $500
Pick up the iPad with Retina display and suddenly, it’s clear. You’re actually touching your photos, reading a book, playing the piano. Nothing comes between you and what you love. That’s because the fundamental elements of iPad — the display, the A6X chip, the cameras, the wireless connection — all work together to create the best possible experience. And they make iPad capable of so much more than you ever imagined. Enjoy this newest generation iPad with both wireless and LTE capabilities.

PP 113 | Beats Solo HD Headphones | Value: $200
Forgot about Dre? Never forget again when you are rocking these Beats (by Dr. Dre) headphones in a beautiful blue color.

PP 114 | Mitz Woven Handbag M&M Motif | Value: $110
The brainchild of Montessori schoolteacher Judith Achar, Mitz Bags began in 2003 with the idea of weaving trendy bags and accessories from recycled candy or sweet wrappers. The bags are hand-woven using ancient Nahua Indian techniques and are a hit in Mexican, US and European markets.
**PP 115 | MEEP! Kids Tablet | Value: $150**
Younger kids can enjoy the fun on their own tablet. This tablet Utilizes Android 4.0 platform. 7"screen with latest fForce® touch-screen technology, Built-in Wi-Fi® for instant internet access. 4 GB internal storage, plus SD card slot to install additional memory. Built in 0.3mpx camera.

**PP 116 | Star Wars Lego Basket | Value: $105**
Your Star Wars fan will enjoy this basket of Lego sets which includes the TIE Fighter and the Gold leader's Y-Wing Starfighter.

**PP 117 | Apple TV | Value: $100**
The sleek Apple TV with 1080p HD gives you the best entertainment right on your widescreen TV. Choose from thousands of current and classic movies and TV shows on iTunes--many in amazing 1080p HD. Watch live sports in HD. Access content from Netflix, YouTube, Vimeo, and more. And with AirPlay, you can play video, show off photos, and enjoy music from your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch on your TV.

**PP 118 | Money Tree | Value: $200**
Money really does grow on trees! Winner will walk away with a leafy assortment of $200 in cash.

**PP 119 | American Girl Saige & Accessories | Value:$300**
American Girl Doll of the Year Saige. Saige Copeland™ loves the arts and her horses. But when both of her passions are threatened, she turns to her creative side. With imaginative solutions, she proves that one girl can make a difference.

**PP 120 | School Store Basket | Value: $150**
Show your school spirit with this basket of items from the School Store. Includes: socks, totes, T-Shirts, sweatshirt, flannel pants notepads and $5 in School Store Bucks.

**PP 121 | Margaritaville Margarita Maker & Glasses | Value: $200**
The New Margaritaville Frozen Concoction Maker - Bahamas is your passport to transport your next party to the islands. Includes a set of 4 margarita glasses and a bottle of tequila.

**PP 122 | Bose SoundLink Sound System | Value: $299**
You’ve got your music on your phone, and you’re ready to play. Enjoy deeper, more powerful sound than you thought possible from a speaker this small. The SoundLink® Bluetooth Mobile speaker II works wirelessly with Apple®, Android™ and BlackBerry® devices, or your tablet or laptop--and goes wherever you do for music when you want, where you want.

**PP 123 | Stella and Dot Necklace | Value: $158**
The Calliah Necklace is named after our Star Stylist Amy Mielke’s daughter, who is the reason she became a Stylist. Amy made up the name “Calliah” in 8th grade, which stemmed from the name of her favorite flower, the beautiful and classic Calla Lily.

**PP 124 | Simon Pearce Hurricane | Value: $175**
Set a mesmerizing mood for your next gathering with this Simon Pearce hurricane.

**PP125 | Radio Flyer wagon and Teddy Bear | Value: $150**
What kid wouldn’t enjoy a ride in a new Radio Flyer PathFinder Wagon with a new friend! Great for trips around the neighborhood or for hauling gear to the beach.

**PP 126 | Backyard Fire Pit | Value: $150**
Enjoy a night in the backyard around this fire pit. Includes everything you need to make s’mores.

**PP 127 | Longchamp Bag | Value: $160**
This navy Longchamp shoulder bag with a brown leather strap is the perfect purse for Spring!
PP 128 | Barbie 3 Story Dream House | **Value: $150**
Your daughter will love these luxurious accommodations for her Barbies. The Dream House is complete with furniture, lights, sounds and more.

PP 129 | Marc Jacobs Wallet | **Value: $175**
Marc Jacobs wallet in stormy gray. Winner will also receive a $25 Sephora gift card.

PP 130 | Vineyard Vines Father Son Ties | **Value: $130**
Father and Son will look stylish in these Vineyard Vines ties. Dad’s tie is a Giants motif and boy’s tie is a basketball motif.

PP 131 | Vera Bradley Laptop Tote with Wallet | **Value: $110**
Vera Bradley softly padded laptop tote in a Dogwood pattern with matching wallet.

PP 132 | HP Office Jet Printer | **Value: $99**
Empower your business with this HP Officejet 4620 all-in-one printer.

PP 133 | Girls Lacrosse Basket | **Value: $150**
Your lacrosse player will love this lacrosse basket. Basket includes stick, lacrosse bag, gloves, mouth guard and eye protection.

PP 134 | Girl Lacrosse Basket | **Value: $150**
Your lacrosse player will love this lacrosse basket. Basket includes stick, lacrosse bag, gloves, mouth guard and eye protection.

PP 135 | Field Hockey Basket | **Value: $100**
Everything you need to get ready for the season. Basket includes stick, field hockey visor, T-Shirt and shin guard socks.

PP 136 | Field Hockey Basket | **Value: $100**
Everything you need to get ready for the season. Basket includes stick, field hockey visor, T-Shirt and shin guard socks.

PP 137 | Legal Sea Food basket | **Value: $120**
Enjoy a dinner out at Legal Seafood with $100 gift card, BYOB with a new wine tote, Cooler bag, bloody mary mix.

PP 138 | Dinner for two | **Value: $130**
Enjoy a dinner for two with a $100 gift certificate to Benissimo Ristorante. Wine and wine tote included for a perfect dining experience.

PP 139 | Skylanders Basket | **Value: $130**
Your little Skylander Spyro will be thrilled with this addition of Skylanders Giants for Wii.

PP 140 | Drip Coffee basket | **Value: $50**
Wake up every morning refreshed with this gourmet coffee basket from Drip.

PP 141 | Joe Morris Autographed Giants Leap Thru Middle 16x20 Photograph | **Value: $120**
Joe Morris scored a touchdown the very first time he touched the football for the New York Giants in 1982 and it was a sign of things to come. Morris spent seven seasons with the Giants and one with the Cleveland Browns and retired in 1991 after rushing for 5585 yards and 50 touchdowns and tallying another 960 yards and two touchdowns via the pass. Among his other accomplishments Morris was a two-time Pro Bowler who rushed for 1000-plus yards three times and helped lead the Giants to victory in Super Bowl XXI. Joe Morris has hand signed this 16x20 photo. Also includes Giants pillow.
PP142 | Steve Weatherford Autographed Football | Value: $219
Steve was the keynote speaker at the SVMS Family Fun Night in January, when he struck the crowd to silence explaining his journey in faith. Also includes a 9-time Pro Bowler and Pro Bowl Hall of Famer, Harry Carson, Superbowl XXI action 16 x 20 photograph.

PP143 | Steve Weatherford Autographed Football | Value: $170
Steve was the keynote speaker at the SVMS Family Fun Night in January, when he struck the crowd to silence explaining his journey in faith. Also includes a 9-time Pro Bowler and Pro Bowl Hall of Famer, Harry Carson, Superbowl XXI 16 x 20 photograph.

PP 144 | Syracuse Signed Photos (Set of 4) | Value: $300
Hakim Warrick Autographed Jump Shot Vertical 8x10 framed photograph.
Jim Boeheim 8x10 Autographed photo cutting down the Net. Joe Morris Autographed 1979 Syracuse rushing 8x10 photo Gerry McNamara Autographed cutting down the net 8x10.

PP 145 | Scott Gomez Screening Goalie 16x20 Photograph | Value: $219
Scott Gomez of the NY Rangers is an All-Star player with all the talent in the world. He won the Calder Memorial Trophy which is given to the player selected as the most proficient in his first year of competition in the NHL. He has already won two Stanley Cups and is a veteran when it comes to playoff experience.

PP146 | SONY PlayStation 3 | Value: $299
Your gamer will love playing the latest games on this Sony 160g PlayStation 3.

PP 147 | Louis Vuitton Wilshire Tote | Value: $1500
Spacious and high fashion, you will have plenty of room in this signature Louis Vuitton monogram shoulder tote.

PP 148 | Soccer Ball and Net | Value: $75
Your backyard soccer player will love practicing with this ball and net set.

PP 149 | Gift Card to Green Village Garage | Value: $104
Enjoy lunch at the Green Village Deli while your car gets repaired at the Green Village Garage.

PP 150 | Kara by Kara Ross Bracelet | Value: $350
Kara by Kara Ross wide section cuff bracelet with turquoise ring lizard.
"Margaritaville" is a 1977 song by American popular music singer-songwriter Jimmy Buffett from the album Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes. This song was written about a drink Buffett discovered at Lung's Cocina del Sur restaurant on Anderson Lane in Austin, Texas, and the first huge surge of tourists who descended on Key West, Florida, around that time. He wrote most of the song one night at a friend's house in Austin, and finished it while spending time in Key West. In the United States At Margaritaville Caribbean, we believe in vacationing so hard, your vacation will need a vacation. Let loose and set your watch to island time. From your first drink in paradise at Air Margaritaville to your last seaside dance at Margaritaville After Dark, friendly faces in far-off places welcome you to each of our seven Caribbean locations. Retreat to endless entertainment, fresh flavors, and bottomless cold beverages. Cheeseburger in Paradise?